




Keramag Design reflects the commitment of a strong brand to creating special 

products. These bathroom ranges, exclusively developed to meet the most  

demanding of requirements, are testament to an exceptional appreciation of 

detail. They make tangible the company’s passion for beautiful shapes and 

transform the wishes of our customers into a unique experience - combining 

high quality materials, first rate finishes and sophisticated comfort. 

Keramag Design stands for superb aesthetics, personality and quality, as well 

as timeless design which outlasts short lived modern trends. 

Behind these high standards is an innovative company with a long tradition 

of expertise and a clear brand promise: ‘We create lasting values!’. Keramag 

has been developing products precisely tailored to the needs and desires of the 

people who use them, for over 110 years. Products which appeal primarily because 

of their design and long lasting quality. Keramag Design is synonymous with the 

Keramag lion, which has guarded the company’s tradition of lasting values right 

from the beginning. 

Thanks to its awareness of values, Keramag is now one of Germany’s leading 

manufacturers of high quality sanitary ceramics which meet the highest 

of standards, both at home and globally. 
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OUR VALUES 

Design for people  

Innovations make life easier 

Quality provides safety 

Sustainability for a better world
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XENO2 6/7

With Xeno2, an architecturally clear shape is combined with the power of  

nature. At first glance, it looks simple. But on closer inspection, you discover  

its emotional and exciting side. The ceramic design surprises with its  

geometric precision in the form of a gently flowing inner basin that appears as 

though it has been carved out by water over centuries. Perfect in combination with 

the finest linear bathroom furniture. Xeno2: natural, serene style.

Robin Platt has worked with industrial ceramics for almost 15 years. His  

clients have included glass and tableware manufacturers Rosenthal and  

WMF, and his creations have seen service with Lufthansa. He has won many 

awards and has various ceramic designs in the V&A Museum, London.  

With experience in both product and furniture design, creating a bathroom series 

has felt like a natural progression. 
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X E N O 2

 XENO2 28/29

WASHBASINS

• Symmetrical and unique asymmetric design

• Compatible with Clou waste and overflow system

WASHPLACE CONCEPT VARICOR®

• Slim design washbasin in high quality Varicor® material

• Only for combination with vanity units

•  LED strip lights between washbasin and vanity unit, activated 

by infra-red motion sensor

• Drawers feature push to open & soft closing mechanism

TOILET AND BIDET

• Easy to clean, Rimfree® toilet, 4/2.6 litre flush

• Extra flat integrated toilet seat with soft closing mechanism

• Hidden mounting system and increased floor clearance

• Bidet compatible with Clou system

FURNITURE 

• Made of moisture resistant material

• Attractive surfaces: wood structure, high gloss and matt lacquered

• Drawers feature push to open mechanism

• Anti slip mats inside drawers

• Tall cabinet with glass shelves, large inner mirror and soft close hinges

• Optional: glass cover plate for side cabinets

• Optional: drawer organisation inserts

SENSOR SWITCH ILLUMINATED MIRRORS

• Slim line design with indirect and dimmable direct LED lighting

• Anti fog

• Memory function that remembers last setting

BATH TUBS

• Xeno2 is compatible with all Keramag Design bath tubs

• High level of comfort when sitting and lying down



Design
Developing the perfect product design demands a special, creative kind of 

imagination and a wealth of expertise. It is a matter of combining creative 

possibilities with what design development is ultimately all about: people. For 

Keramag, therefore, every new design form brings to life a carefully-considered 

functionality. It is orientated to the desires and needs of people and captures the 



for people
vitality of a world constantly in motion. Product design by Keramag reflects the 

brand’s high standards. It is innovative, honest, durable and has a timeless 

aesthetic. Developed for people who want to see their own personality reflected 

in the objects that surround them. Created by designers who understand what it 

means to make something unique.
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Antonio Citterio Antonio Citterio is one of the most renowned architects and 

designers in Italy. His elegant design vocabulary is manifest in his objects, 

interiors and architecture. Stringent and highly functional. Many of his product 

developments have won internationally significant awards, are exhibited in the 

Museum of Modern Art and have become an integral part of the collection at 

the Centre Pompidou in Paris. Successes that confirm his feel for special 

contemporary shapes.

In the Citterio bathroom collection, designer Antonio Citterio combines puristic  

and natural design elements into a unique and sophisticated Italian design  

presence. Crisp geometric contours and soft organic curves become one. High quality, 

innovative materials complement each other in their exciting variety. Citterio fills 

rooms with sleek, timeless elegance.
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WASHBASINS

• With symmetrical and asymmetrical interiors

• Compatible with Clou waste and overflow system

• Countertop washbasins compatible with click-clack and running waste

• Elegant ceramic domed waste cover cap

TOILETS AND BIDETS

• Wall hung or floor standing options available

• Integrated toilet seat with soft closing mechanism

• Hidden mounting system

• Increased floor clearance with wall hung options

FURNITURE

• Made of moisture resistant material

• A stunning combination of wooden structure, glass and metal

• Drawers feature soft self closing mechanism

• Adjustable organisation inserts for drawers with a width of 735mm 

•  Glass cover plate for countertop washbasin vanity units in the 

same colour as the vanity unit fronts

• Vanity units also available with side storage unit 

• Tall cabinet with glass front or open shelves and mirror option

• Optional: feet for vanity units

ILLUMINATED MIRRORS

• Mirror surface with LED strip light on the inside

• Mirror frame to match the wooden furniture structure

• Sophisticated floating look

• Variation with side storage compartment
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Innovations
Innovations are the best ideas in the world. They originate in visions of an easier, more 

pleasant life. They spur us on to look for new ways of pushing back the 

limits of what is known and, eventually, to writing a new chapter of the future. 

Keramag’s innovative strength can be seen in patents such as the Clou system, which 

combines an aesthetically smooth ceramic surface with no overflow hole  

 



make life easier
for washbasins and bidets and a completely overflow-proof water storage  

feature. Or in the development of the Rimfree® technology, the only truely 

rimless toilet design which takes bathroom hygiene to new heights. It is with 

innovations such as these that Keramag is redefining standards. Innovations 

developed for a future that brings a new level of quality to life.
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P R E C I O S A  I I
   



For Bernd Brohammer good design combines a high level of aesthetics and 

functionality with a form that is optimised in production and technology  

terms. His design developments are successfully positioned in the market  

and demonstrate his talent for tailoring innovative ideas to meet special  

requirements.

With Preciosa II, Bernd Brohammer has created a bathroom collection in a  

consistently minimal artistic style, because it is clear structures that remove  

complexity from life. Rectangle and circle in a graphically pure union. Preciosa II 

embodies clarity and precision with the strength of an aesthetically sleek form. 

Pure geometry for precise architectural concepts.
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P R E C I O S A  I I 

WASHBASINS

• Pure, clear design combining rectangular and circular shapes

• Two widths with various tap hole and overflow options

• Can be combined with towel rail 

TOILET AND BIDET

• Pure square design toilet and bidet

• Toilet seat with soft closing mechanism

• Hidden mounting system

• Increased floor clearance

FURNITURE

• Made of moisture resistant material

• Attractive surface with high gloss finish

• Precision mitred furniture

• Chrome plated handles in the signature circular shape

• Drawers with soft self closing mechanism

• Adjustable glass shelves in the tall cabinet 

ILLUMINATED MIRRORS

•  Unique rectangular and circular combination of mirror 

surface and light element

•  600 x 900mm version can be horizontally or vertically mounted

BATH TUBS

• Comfortable and stylish double ended bath tubs
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myDay



The bathroom collection myDay is the very essence of the desire for a soft, natural 

and feel good aesthetic. It is ideal for providing a welcome break from the hustle and 

bustle of everyday life and captures a particular approach to life: carefree and 

uncomplicated. With a design that incorporates large radii and flowing  

shapes, myDay brings a natural and elegant lightness to the bathroom, while  

offering a high degree of flexibility which caters for personal design preferences. 

Cornelia Thies is an industrial designer who pours her heart and soul into  

her designs. Her benchmark for good design is the customer. His or her  

requirements, values and habits determine the shape and function of Thies’ 

design solutions. As part of her work as a designer at Keramag and within her 

own design business in Cologne she has, since 2000, created numerous sanitary 

products and bathroom ranges, as well as innovative products for homes, 

gardens and vehicles. Each individual item is a successful example of the 

empathy and expertise she draws on to design products which simply work. 
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myDay

WASHBASINS

• Striking design: softly rounded with large radii

•  Single,  double and lay on washbasins including large waste cover cap 

• Compatible with Clou waste and overflow system

• Optional: ceramic waste cover cap

TOILET AND BIDET

• Toilet also available with easy to clean Rimfree®, 4/2.6 litre flush

• Integrated toilet seat with soft closing mechanism

• Hidden mounting system and increased floor clearance

• Bidet compatible with Clou system

• Bidet includes waste cover cap 

FURNITURE

• Made of moisture resistant material

• Attractive surfaces in high gloss or matt finish

• Drawers feature soft self closing mechanism

• LED illuminated drawers

• Anti slip mats inside drawers

• Integrated drawer organisation system

• Glass cover plate included with asymmetric vanity units

•  Tall cabinet with storage pocket inside door, adjustable glass shelves  

and magnetic holder 

• Optional: lighting kit for tall cabinet

ILLUMINATED MIRRORS 

• Illuminated LED element around edge

• Anti fog

BATH TUBS

• Includes co-ordinating waste cover cap

• Comfortable and stylish double ended bath tubs
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Quality
Only those who attach great importance to the smallest details can be sure of 

achieving the perfect whole. Brand quality is therefore much more than meets the eye for 

Keramag. It is the perfect balance of aesthetics, functionality and comfort. 

It is the use of high quality materials, crafted with precision. Keramag ensures 

this high level of quality endures with careful functional tests, load tests, digital 

measurements and strict internal monitoring. From the perfectly flat, smooth surface 

of a washbasin, the precision fit of the mitred bathroom furniture to the 



provides safety
reliability of an illuminated mirror, Keramag products meet the highest standards 

of German quality. Here too, the brands exacting demands are demonstrated. 

Keramag was Europe’s first bathroom ceramics manufacturer to be certified in 

accordance with the international DIN EN ISO 9001 standard for excellence in 

quality management. This responsible approach to quality guarantees excellent product 

quality, value and satisfaction.
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S I L K



Michael Schmidt works internationally as a successful product designer and is 

head of the code2design studio in Stuttgart. His clients include industry leaders 

such as Audi, BMW, Porsche and Panasonic. He feels successful design should tell 

a story that inspires people. Recognition from the German Design Awards, 

Red Dot awards, iF design awards, the award for Design of Europe 2000  

and many more support his claim to give products an additional quality which 

distinguishes them from others.

The Silk bathroom collection is packed with many thoughtful additions.  

A sanctuary from the outside world, effectively orchestrated without being  

imposing. Silk combines the charm of an elegant and exciting shape with  

exclusive comfort, precisely fine-tuned down to the smallest detail. Perfect for 

bathrooms with special demands on well-being.
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S I L K

WASHBASINS

•  Include symmetrical, asymmetric and lay on designs

TOILETS AND BIDET

• Toilet available in close coupled and wall hung design

• Bidet available in wall hung design

• 30mm higher comfort seat position

• Toilet seat with soft closing mechanism

• Hidden mounting system

• Increased floor clearance with wall hung toilet and bidet

FURNITURE

• Made of moisture resistant material

• High quality real wood veneers and high gloss white finish

• Drawers feature soft self closing mechanism

• Half height side cabinet

• Tall cabinet with large interior mirror and strip light

• Height adjustable wheeled stool with integrated storage

• Handrinse washbasins feature an open shelf

• Optional: drawer organisation inserts 

• Optional: chrome towel rail for mounting on side of washbasin plates

ILLUMINATED MIRRORS

• Frame: polished stainless steel 

• 600mm & 800mm variants feature remote controlled ambient 4 colour lighting

• Anti fog
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Sustainability
The more complex our world becomes, the clearer a stand we must take in 

protecting it. For Keramag, the need to create lasting values includes the  

obligation to protect existing ones. In 1994 Keramag became the first  

company in Europe in the sanitary and ceramic industry to receive the  

environmental management certif icate for highly energy-efficient and  

environmentally friendly production processes. Keramag sanitary ceramics are 



for a better world
recyclable. On the subject of saving water, Keramag toilets are amongst the most 

efficient of their kind. In the field of approved and sustainable construction and 

resource-efficient water use, Keramag is actively involved in the development of 

environmentally advanced solutions for a world worth living in. Because we can 

influence today, how well we live tomorrow.
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U N I V E R S A L
Elegant design element and complete flush technology in one. Universal is a cleverly constructed  

cistern unit that brings a high level of aesthetics into the bathroom. Optimally designed for 

simple, quick installation and made from high quality materials both inside and outside. 

A basis that meets the highest standards with a stylish and soft design that goes together perfectly 

with the Keramag Design collection.
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U N I V E R S A L

•  Cistern unit for the mounting of wall hung and floor standing  

back to wall toilets

• Complete flush unit for simple, aesthetically pleasing pre wall installation

• Sophisticated, modern and sleek design

• Brushed aluminium frame

• High quality 8mm thick front made from safety glass

• Integrated dual flush plate made from high quality glass

• Default flush volume of 6/4 litre

• Quiet filling valve

• Hidden waste water connections

• Particularly quick and easy to install

• Perfectly matches with most Keramag Design toilets

• Ideal for refurbishments and new builds
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M A T T I S
With Mattis, the bath tub by Keramag Design that can be placed anywhere in the room, having a 

bath becomes an enjoyable experience enhanced by stylish design. The simple, modern and rounded  

elegance of the shape provides plenty of flexibility for personal touches and complements all  

Keramag Design ranges perfectly. Self-assured and timeless. Made from high quality resin stone, 

guaranteeing first class quality. 
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M A T T I S

• Free standing bath tub without overflow

• Elegant wider tub edge can be used as shelf

•  Made from high quality resin stone: pleasantly warm to the touch, 

strong noise and heat insulation characteristics and hard wearing

• Particularly easy to clean

• Luxurious depth of water

•  Including click clack waste fitting - a simple touch is all that‘s 

needed to open and close

• Perfectly matches all bathroom collections by Keramag Design
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O P A L E
Opale is simple, slim and with an installation height of just 130mm, it is a clear statement of  

innovative shower room design. With a flat design and high aesthetic standards, Opale is a completely 

new shower tray range that can be tailored to meet personal installation requirements. A unique,  

fully integrated and patented water drainage system gives it the lowest installation height of any  

flat shower tray on the market and enables the tray to level with the floor. Perfect for a new type of 

freedom for the shower room. The stylish design is possible by the use of the material Varicor®,  

while a special design feature in the form of an integrated level drying zone provides a high degree  

of comfort. 
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O P A L E

OPALE 118/119

• Ultra flat shower trays available in various sizes

• Simple, streamlined design

•  Made from high quality Varicor®: non-porous, repairable and  

anti-bacterial with a pleasantly soft and warm surface

• Slip resistant Class B surface in accordance with DIN 51097

• Low installation height of 130mm maximum

• Special shower tray feet included

• Fully integrated, patented drainage system

• Removable waste cover cap made of Varicor® for easy cleaning

•  High performance water outlet can drain up to 36 litres/min,  

ideal in combination with high power shower systems.  

Meets strict standards of EN 274

•  Installation options: lay on, above or inline with floor 

• Flat standing area can be used as convenient drying off zone

• Ideal for modernising existing bath tub areas
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Code Product

127060000  Washbasin, one tap hole, without overflow, 
600 x 480mm

521061000  Clou waste and overflow system* 
(round chrome plated cover supplied 
with waste)

521070000  Running waste 11⁄4” x 45mm long 
(round chrome plated cover supplied 
with waste)

WF8606CP Traditional chrome bottle trap
IE6800CP Contemporary chrome bottle trap
SR1018XX Wall bolts (Pair) x2
 Can be combined with 600mm vanity units

Code Product

127090000  Washbasin, one tap hole, without overflow, 
900 x 480mm

521061000  Clou waste and overflow system* 
(round chrome plated cover supplied 
with waste)

521070000  Running waste 11⁄4” x 45mm long 
(round chrome plated cover supplied 
with waste)

WF8606CP Traditional chrome bottle trap
IE6800CP Contemporary chrome bottle trap
SR1018XX Wall bolts (Pair) x2
 Can be combined with 900mm vanity units

Code Product

127093000  Washbasin, without tap hole, 
without overflow, 900 x 480mm

521061000  Clou waste and overflow system* 
(round chrome plated cover supplied 
with waste)

WF8606CP Traditional chrome bottle trap
IE6800CP Contemporary chrome bottle trap
SR1018XX Wall bolts (Pair) x2
 Can be combined with 900mm vanity units

XENO2

Code Product

207050000  Wash down WC, wall mounted, 
350 x 540mm

577050000 WC seat with soft closing mechanism
SR8138XX Wall hung fixing kit
CX9642XX  Concealed cistern, dual flush, SSIO, 

4/2.6L, (no push button) with delayed 
action inlet valve 

CX9664XX  Concealed cistern, SSIO, 6/4 litre dual 
flush, (no push button) delayed action 
inlet valve

CF9002CP  Air button, dual flush, small button, 
chrome plated 

CF9032CP  Air button, dual flush, mini plate  
80 x 124mm chrome plated

CF9022CP  Air button, dual flush, large plate 
150 x 230mm chrome plated 

Code Product

237050000  Bidet, wall mounted, without overflow, 
350 x 540mm

521061000  Clou waste and overflow system* 
(round chrome plated cover supplied 
with waste)

521070000  Running waste 11⁄4” x 45mm long 
(round chrome plated cover supplied 
with waste)

SR8138XX Wall hung fixing kit

Code Product

127190000  Washbasin, one tap hole, shelf space to 
the right, without overflow, 900 x 480mm

521061000  Clou waste and overflow system* 
(round chrome plated cover supplied 
with waste)

521070000  Running waste 11⁄4” x 45mm long 
(round chrome plated cover supplied 
with waste)

WF8606CP Traditional chrome bottle trap
IE6800CP Contemporary chrome bottle trap
SR1018XX Wall bolts (Pair) x2
  Can be combined with 900mm washbasin  

vanity unit, siphon cut out on the left hand side: 
807390000, 807391000, 807392000, 
807590000, 807591000, 807592000

Code Product

127193000  Washbasin, without tap hole, shelf space  
to the right, without overflow, 900 x 480mm

521070000  Running waste 11⁄4” x 45mm long 
(round chrome plated cover supplied 
with waste)

WF8606CP Traditional chrome bottle trap
IE6800CP Contemporary chrome bottle trap
SR1018XX Wall bolts (Pair) x2
  Can be combined with 900mm washbasin  

vanity unit, siphon cut out on the left hand side: 
807390000, 807391000, 807392000, 
807590000, 807591000, 807592000

4/2.6L

Code Product

127290000  Washbasin, one tap hole, shelf space to 
the left, without overflow, 900 x 480mm

521061000  Clou waste and overflow system*  
(round chrome plated cover supplied 
with waste)

521070000  Running waste 11⁄4” x 45mm long 
(round chrome plated cover supplied 
with waste)

WF8606CP Traditional chrome bottle trap
IE6800CP Contemporary chrome bottle trap
SR1018XX Wall bolts (Pair) x2
  Can be combined with 900mm washbasin  

vanity unit, siphon cut out on the right hand side: 
807490000, 807491000, 807492000, 
807690000, 807691000, 807692000

Code Product

127040000  Handrinse basin, one tap hole, shelf space 
to the left, without overflow, 400 x 280mm

127045000  Handrinse basin, one tap hole, shelf space 
to the right, without overflow, 400 x 280mm

521070000  Running waste 11⁄4” x 45mm long 
(round chrome plated cover supplied 
with waste)

WF8606CP Traditional chrome bottle trap
IE6800CP Contemporary chrome bottle trap
SR1018XX Wall bolts (Pair) x2
 Can be combined with 400mm vanity units
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Code Product

127020000  Washbasin, one tap hole, without overflow, 
1200 x 480mm

521061000  Clou waste and overflow system* 
(round chrome plated cover supplied 
with waste)

521070000  Running waste 11⁄4” x 45mm long 
(round chrome plated cover supplied 
with waste)

WF8606CP Traditional chrome bottle trap
IE6800CP Contemporary chrome bottle trap
SR1018XX Wall bolts (Pair) x2
 Can be combined with 1200mm vanity units

Code Product

127025000  Washbasin, two tap hole, without overflow, 
1200 x 480mm

521070000  Running waste 11⁄4” x 45mm long 
(round chrome plated cover supplied 
with waste)

WF8606CP Traditional chrome bottle trap
IE6800CP Contemporary chrome bottle trap
SR1018XX Wall bolts (Pair) x2
 Can be combined with 1200mm vanity units

Code Product

127023000  Washbasin, without tap hole, 
without overflow, 1200 x 480mm

521070000  Running waste 11⁄4” x 45mm long 
(round chrome plated cover supplied 
with waste)

WF8606CP Traditional chrome bottle trap
IE6800CP Contemporary chrome bottle trap
SR1018XX Wall bolts (Pair) x2
 Can be combined with 1200mm vanity units

*Please note a specialist Clou waste fitting tool is required to fit the waste to the basin. Please see complementary product pages for details.

Code Product

127293000  Washbasin, without tap hole, shelf space to 
the left, without overflow, 900 x 480mm

521070000  Running waste 11⁄4” x 45mm long 
(round chrome plated cover supplied 
with waste)

WF8606CP Traditional chrome bottle trap
IE6800CP Contemporary chrome bottle trap
SR1018XX Wall bolts (Pair) x2
  Can be combined with 900mm washbasin  

vanity unit, siphon cut out on the right hand side: 
807490000, 807491000, 807492000, 
807690000, 807691000, 807692000

Code Product

427040016  Washbasin in Varicor®, without tap hole, 
without overflow, 1400 x 480mm

427041016  Washbasin in Varicor®, two tap hole, 
without overflow, 1400 x 480mm

521070000  Running waste 1¼ x 45mm long (round 
chrome plated cover supplied with waste)

  Note: basin cannot be wall mounted 
and must be combined with below 
vanity unit

  Washbasin Vanity Unit, 2 drawers, inc 
sensor LED light, 1395 x 350 x 475mm

807740000 Matt white
807741000 Matt grey
807742000 Scultura grey

Code Product

427060016  Washbasin in Varicor®, without tap hole, 
without overflow, 1600 x 480mm

427061016  Washbasin in Varicor®, two tap hole, 
without overflow, 1600 x 480mm

521070000  Running waste 1¼ x 45mm long (round chrome 
plated cover supplied with waste)

  Note: basin cannot be wall mounted 
and must be combined with below 
vanity unit

  Washbasin Vanity Unit, 2 drawers, inc sensor 
LED light, 1595 x 350 x 475mm

807760000 Matt white
807761000 Matt grey
807762000 Scultura grey

White (Alpine)  
No. 000

 
Ceramics

 
Varicor®

Hidden  
wall fixing

Floor clearance = 
≥ 60 mm

Soft closing 
mechanism 
WC seat

White 
matt

White (Alpine)  
No. 016

 
Furniture (moisture resistant)

Matt grey Wood structure 
scultura  

grey
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Soft closing  
mechanism  

drawer

Push to open 
mechanism 

drawer



Code Product

  Handrinse basin vanity unit, 1 door,  
380 x 265 x 525mm

807040000 White high gloss
807041000 Matt grey
807042000 Scultura grey
 Can be combined with 400mm washbasins
127040000  Handrinse basin, one tap hole, shelf space 

to the left, without overflow, 400 x 280mm
127045000  Handrinse basin, one tap hole, shelf space 

to the right, without overflow, 400 x 280mm

Code Product

  Washbasin vanity unit, 1 drawer - 
push to open including LED lighting, 
580 x 462 x 220mm

807160000 White high gloss
807161000 Matt grey
807162000 Scultura grey 
 Can be combined with 600mm washbasins
127060000  Washbasin, one tap hole, without overflow, 

600 x 480mm

Code Product

  Washbasin vanity unit, 2 drawer including 
LED lighting, 580 x 462 x 530mm

807260000 White high gloss
807261000 Matt grey
807262000 Scultura grey
 Can be combined with 600mm washbasins
127060000  Washbasin, one tap hole, without overflow, 

600 x 480mm

XENO2

Code Product

  Washbasin vanity unit, 4 drawer including 
LED lighting, 1174 x 462 x 530mm

807220000 White high gloss
807221000 Matt grey
807222000 Scultura grey
 Can be combined with 1200mm washbasins
127023000  Washbasin, without tap hole, without  

overflow, 1200 x 480mm
127020000  Washbasin, one tap hole, without 

overflow, 1200 x 480mm
127025000  Washbasin, two tap hole, without 

overflow, 1200 x 480mm

Code Product

 Side unit, 450 x 462 x 510mm
807045000 White high gloss
807046000 Matt grey
807047000 Scultura grey
507450000 Glass plate 450 x 8 x 450mm

Code Product

 Side unit, 580 x 462 x 200mm
807060000 White high gloss
807061000 Matt grey
807062000 Scultura grey
507580000 Glass plate 580 x 8 x 450mm

Code Product

  Washbasin vanity unit, siphon cut out on 
left hand side, 1 drawer including LED 
lighting, 880 x 462 x 220mm

807390000 White high gloss
807391000 Matt grey
807392000 Scultura grey
  Can be combined with 900mm washbasins
127193000  Washbasin, without tap hole, shelf space 

to the right, without overflow, 900 x 480mm 
127190000  Washbasin, one tap hole, shelf space to 

the right, without overflow, 900 x 480mm

Code Product

  Washbasin vanity unit, siphon cut out on 
left hand side, 2 drawer including LED 
lighting, 880 x 462 x 530mm

807590000 White high gloss
807591000 Matt grey
807592000 Scultura grey
 Can be combined with 900mm washbasins
127193000  Washbasin,without tap hole, shelf space to 

the right, without overflow, 900 x 480mm
127190000  Washbasin, one tap hole, shelf space to 

the right, without overflow, 900 x 480mm

Code Product

  Insert drawers for use with top 
drawer and single drawer units only:

 Insert drawer T division
807910000   For washbasin vanity units 

323 x 150 x 62mm

 Insert drawer H division
807920000   For washbasin vanity units 

323 x 150 x 62mm
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Code Product

 Tall cabinet, door hinge right/left,  
 400 x 351 x 1700mm
807000000 White high gloss
807001000 Matt grey
807002000 Scultura grey
  Supplied with 2 fixed wooden shelves 

and 4 glass shelves. 

Code Product

  Washbasin vanity unit, 1 drawer including 
LED lighting, 880 x 462 x 220mm

807190000 White high gloss
807191000 Matt grey
807192000 Scultura grey
  Can be combined with 900mm washbasins
127090000  Washbasin, one tap hole, without overflow, 

900 x 480mm
127093000  Washbasin, without tap hole, 

without overflow, 900 x 480mm

Code Product

  Washbasin vanity unit, 2 drawer including 
LED lighting, 880 x 462 x 530mm

807290000 White high gloss
807291000 Matt grey
807292000 Scultura grey
  Can be combined with 900mm washbasins
127090000  Washbasin, one tap hole, without overflow, 

900 x 480mm
127093000  Washbasin, without tap hole, 

without overflow, 900 x 480mm

Code Product

  Washbasin vanity unit, 2 drawer including 
LED lighting, 1174 x 462 x 220mm

807120000 White high gloss
807121000 Matt grey
807122000 Scultura grey
 Can be combined with 1200mm washbasins
127023000  Washbasin, without tap hole, without 

overflow, 1200 x 480mm
127020000  Washbasin, one tap hole, without 

overflow, 1200 x 480mm
127025000  Washbasin, two tap hole, without 

overflow, 1200 x 480mm

Code Product

  Washbasin vanity unit, siphon cut out on 
right hand side, 1 drawer including LED 
lighting, 880 x 462 x 220mm

807490000 White high gloss
807491000 Matt grey
807492000 Scultura grey
 Can be combined with 900mm washbasins
127293000  Washbasin, without tap hole, shelf space 

to the left, without overflow, 900 x 480mm
127290000  Washbasin, one tap hole, shelf space 

to the left, without overflow, 900 x 480mm

Code Product

  Washbasin vanity unit, siphon cut out on 
right hand side, 2 drawer including LED 
lighting, 880 x 462 x 530mm

807690000 White high gloss
807691000 Matt grey
807692000 Scultura grey
 Can be combined with 900mm washbasins
127293000  Washbasin, without tap hole, shelf space 

to the left, without overflow, 900 x 480mm
127290000  Washbasin, one tap hole, shelf space 

to the left, without overflow, 900 x 480mm

White 
high gloss

 
Furniture (moisture resistant)

Matt grey Wood structure 
scultura  

grey

Code Product

  Insert drawer for 
use with bottom 
drawers only

807930000  For washbasin vanity 
units, 373 x 150 x 98mm

X
EN

O
2



XENO2

Code Product

807840000  Illuminated mirror element with sensor switch, 
dimmable, anti-fog, LED 24 V DC 23 W,  
4000 K/1025 lm, 230 V, ~ 50 Hz, IP44, 
safety class 2, 400 x 55 x 900mm

Code Product

807860000  Illuminated mirror element with sensor switch, 
dimmable, anti-fog, LED 24 V DC 38 W, 
4000 K/1572 lm (1430 lm indirect), 230 V, 
~ 50 Hz, IP44, safety class 2, 
600 x 55 x 700mm

Code Product

510040000  Towel rail, chrome plated, 
compatible with vanity units

Code Product

807360000  Illuminated mirror element with sensor switch, 
dimmable, anti-fog, LED 24 V DC 52,5 W, 4000 
K/5544 lm (630 lm indirect), 230 V, ~ 50 Hz, 
IP44, safety class 2, 1600x700x55mm
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Code Product

807820000  Illuminated mirror, element with sensor switch,  
dimmable, anti-fog, LED 24 V DC 56 W, 
4000 K/3213 lm (2209 lm indirect), 
230 V, ~ 50 Hz, IP44, safety class 2, 
1200 x 55 x 700mm

Code Product

807340000  Illuminated mirror element with sensor switch, 
dimmable, anti-fog, LED 24 V DC 62 W, 4000 
K/3759 lm (2469 lm indirect), 230 V, ~50 Hz, 
IP44, safety class 2, 1400x700x55mm

Code Product

807890000  Illuminated mirror, element with sensor switch, 
dimmable, anti-fog, LED 24 V DC 47 W, 
4000 K/2392 lm (1819 lm indirect), 
230 V, ~ 50 Hz, IP44, safety class 2, 
900 x 55 x 700mm

*Note Xeno2 is compatible with all Keramag Design bath tubs - please refer to collection product pages for details.
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Code Product

123560000  Washbasin without overflow, with white  
ceramic domed cover cap, 600 x 500mm

521061000  Clou waste and overflow system* 
(ceramic cover supplied with waste)

521070000  Running waste 11⁄4” x 45mm long 
(ceramic cover supplied with waste)

WF8606CP Traditional chrome bottle trap
IE6800CP Contemporary chrome bottle trap
SR1018XX Wall bolts (Pair) x2
 Can be combined with 600mm vanity units

Code Product

123590000  Washbasin without overflow, 
with white ceramic domed cover cap, 
900 x 500mm

521061000  Clou waste and overflow system* 
(ceramic cover supplied with waste)

521070000  Running waste 11⁄4” x 45mm long 
(ceramic cover supplied with waste)

WF8606CP Traditional chrome bottle trap
IE6800CP Contemporary chrome bottle trap
SR1018XX Wall bolts (Pair) x2
 Can be combined with 900mm vanity unit

Code Product

123655000  Countertop washbasin, with overflow, 
with push-open waste fitting and white 
ceramic domed cover cap, 560 x 400mm

WF8606CP Traditional chrome bottle trap
IE6800CP Contemporary chrome bottle trap
 Click clack waste supplied with basin
 Can be combined with vanity units

Code Product

123690000  Washbasin, shelf space to the right, 
without overflow, with white ceramic 
domed cover cap, 900 x 500mm

123695000  Washbasin, shelf space to the left, 
without overflow, with white ceramic 
domed cover cap, 900 x 500mm

521061000  Clou waste and overflow system* 
(ceramic cover supplied with waste)

521070000  Running waste 11⁄4” x 45mm long4 
(ceramic cover supplied with waste)

WF8606CP Traditional chrome bottle trap
IE6800CP Contemporary chrome bottle trap 
SR1018XX Wall bolts (Pair) x2
 Can be combined with 884mm vanity units

Code Product

123545000  Handrinse basin, tap hole to the right, 
without overflow, with white ceramic 
domed cover cap, 450 x 300mm

521070000  Running waste 11⁄4” x 80mm long 
(round plastic cover supplied with waste) 

WF8606CP Traditional chrome bottle trap
IE6800CP Contemporary chrome bottle trap
SR1015XX Wall bolts (Pair)
 Can be combined with 440mm vanity units

Left hand shown

CITTERIO

Code Product

203550000  Wash down WC, wall-mounted, 
360 x 560mm 

CX9664XX  Concealed cistern, SSIO, 6/4 litre 
dual flush, (no push button) delayed 
action inlet valve 

CF9002CP  Air button, dual flush, small button, 
chrome plated 

CF9032CP  Air button, dual flush, mini plate  
80 x 124mm chrome plated

CF9022CP  Air button, dual flush, large plate 
150 x 230mm chrome plated

573500000 WC seat with soft closing mechanism
SR8138XX Wall hung fixing kit

Code Product

  Illuminated mirror, with frame, internal 
mirror 884 x 584 x 140mm surface 
with LED strip light, can be mounted 
horizontally or vertically,

835690000  Oak nature beige wooden structure
835691000  Oak grey-brown wooden structure

Code Product

  Illuminated mirror, with frame, internal mirror 
surface with LED strip light, 1184 x 584 
x 140mm

835620000 Oak nature beige wooden structure
835621000 Oak grey-brown wooden structure

Code Product

  Illuminated mirror with storage compartment, 
right or left, with frame, internal mirror surface 
with LED strip light, 1334 x 584 x 140mm

835635000  Oak nature beige wooden structure
835636000  Oak grey-brown wooden structure
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Code Product

123555000  Countertop washbasin, without overflow, 
with white ceramic domed cover cap, 
560 x 400mm

521070000  Running waste 11⁄4” x 80mm long 
(round plastic cover supplied with waste) 

WF8606CP Traditional chrome bottle trap
IE6800CP Contemporary chrome bottle trap
 Can be combined with vanity units

Code Product

123520000  Washbasin with 2 tap hole, without 
overflow, with white ceramic domed 
cover cap,1200 x 500mm

521070000  Running waste 11⁄4” x 45mm long 
(round plastic cover supplied 
with waste)

WF8606CP Traditional chrome bottle trap
IE6800CP Contemporary chrome bottle trap
SR1018XX Wall bolts (Pair) x2
 Can be combined with 1200mm vanity units

Code Product

123575000  Washbasin, shelf space to the right, 
without overflow, with white ceramic 
domed cover cap, 750 x 500mm

123675000  Washbasin, shelf space to the left, 
without overflow, with white ceramic 
domed cover cap, 750 x 500mm

521061000  Clou waste and overflow system* 
(ceramic cover supplied with waste)

521070000  Running waste 11⁄4” x 45mm long 
(ceramic cover supplied with waste)

WF8606CP Traditional chrome bottle trap
IE6800CP Contemporary chrome bottle trap
SR1018XX Wall bolts (Pair) x2
 Can be combined with 735mm vanity units

Code Product

213520000  Wash down WC, floor-standing, 
horizontal outlet, 360 x 560mm 

CX9664XX  Concealed cistern, SSIO, 6/4 litre 
dual flush, (no push button) delayed 
action inlet valve 

CF9002CP  Air button, dual flush, small button, 
chrome plated 

CF9032CP  Air button, dual flush, mini plate  
80 x 124mm chrome plated

CF9022CP  Air button, dual flush, large plate 
150 x 230mm chrome plated

573500000 WC seat with soft closing mechanism

Code Product

233550000  Bidet, wall mounted, with overflow, 
360 x 560mm

SR8138XX Wall hung fixing kit
  Can be used in conjunction with a pop 

up waste

Code Product

233500000  Bidet, floor standing, with overflow, 
360 x 560mm

 Can be used in conjunction with a pop up waste

*Please note a specialist Clou waste fitting tool is required to fit the waste to the basin. Please see complementary product pages for details.

Right hand shown

White (Alpine)  
No. 000

 
Furniture (moisture resistant)

Hidden  
wall fixing

Concealed floor 
fixing

Oak 
grey-brown 

wooden structure 
(body)

Oak 
nature beige 

wooden structure 
(body)

 
Ceramics

Floor clearance = 
≥ 60 mm

Soft closing 
mechanism 
WC seat

CITTER
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Code Product

  Handrinse basin vanity unit, 1 door, 
handle in champagne, 440 x 557 x 316mm

835145000  Oak nature beige wooden structure, 
glass front in taupe

835146000  Oak grey-brown wooden structure, 
glass front in black

  Can be combined with 450mm 
handrinse basin

123545000  Handrinse basin, tap hole to the right, 
without overflow, with white ceramic 
domed cover cap, 450 x 300mm

Code Product

  Vanity unit, 1 pull out drawer, handle 
in champagne, 584 x 554 x 504mm

835160000  Oak nature beige wooden structure, 
glass front in taupe

835161000  Oak grey-brown wooden structure, 
glass front in black

500410000  Furniture feet (2 pieces), 210mm high, 
in champagne

 Can be combined with 600mm washbasin
123560000  Washbasin without overflow, with white 

ceramic domed cover cap, 600 x 500mm

Code Product

  Vanity unit, 1 pull out drawer, handle 
in champagne, 734 x 554 x 504mm

835175000  Oak nature beige wooden structure, 
glass front in taupe

835176000  Oak grey-brown wooden structure, 
glass front in black

500410000  Furniture feet (2 pieces), 210mm high, 
in champagne

 Can be combined with 750mm washbasins
123575000  Washbasin, shelf space to the right, 

without overflow, with white ceramic 
domed cover cap, 750 x 500mm

123675000  Washbasin, shelf space to the left, 
without overflow, with white ceramic 
domed cover cap, 750 x 500mm

CITTERIO

Code Product

  Vanity unit, shelf space to the left, 2 pull out 
drawers, 1 interior drawer, 2 handles in 
champagne, 1184 x 554 x 504mm

835520000  Oak nature beige wooden structure, 
glass front in taupe

835521000  Oak grey-brown wooden structure, 
glass front in black

500410000  Furniture feet (2 pieces), 210mm high, 
in champagne

  Can be combined with 750mm washbasin, 
shelf space to the left.

123675000  Washbasin, shelf space to the left, without 
overflow, with white ceramic domed cover 
cap, 750 x 500mm

Code Product

  Vanity unit, shelf space to the right, 2 pull 
out drawers, 1 interior drawer, 2 handles 
in champagne, 1334 x 554 x 504mm

835435000  Oak nature beige wooden structure, 
glass front in taupe

835436000  Oak grey-brown wooden structure, 
glass front in black

500410000  Furniture feet (2 pieces), 210mm high, 
in champagne

  Can be combined with 900mm washbasins, 
shelf space to the right

123590000  Washbasin without overflow, with white 
ceramic domed cover cap, 900 x 500mm

123690000  Washbasin, shelf space to the right, without 
overflow, with white ceramic domed cover 
cap, 900 x 500mm

Code Product

  Vanity unit, shelf space to the left, 2 pull out 
drawers, 1 interior drawer, 2 handles in 
champagne, 1334 x 554 x 504mm

835535000  Oak nature beige wooden structure, 
glass front in taupe

835536000  Oak grey-brown wooden structure, 
glass front in black

500410000  Furniture feet (2 pieces), 210mm high, 
in champagne

  Can be combined with 900mm washbasins, 
shelf space to the left

123590000  Washbasin without overflow, with white 
ceramic domed cover cap, 900 x 500mm

123695000  Washbasin, shelf space to the left, without 
overflow, with white ceramic domed cover 
cap, 600 x 500mm
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Code Product

  Vanity unit, 1 pull out drawer, handle 
in champagne, 884 x 554 x 504mm

835190000  Oak nature beige wooden structure, 
glass front in taupe

835191000  Oak grey-brown wooden structure, 
glass front in black

500410000  Furniture feet (2 pieces), 210mm high, 
in champagne

 Can be combined with 900mm washbasins
123590000  Washbasin without overflow, with white 

ceramic domed cover cap, 900 x 800mm
123690000  Washbasin, shelf space to the right, 

without overflow, with white ceramic 
domed cover cap, 900 x 500mm

123695000  Washbasin, shelf space to the left, 
without overflow, with white ceramic 
domed cover cap, 900 x 500mm

Code Product

  Vanity unit, 1 pull out drawer, handle 
in champagne, 1184 x 554 x 504mm

835120000  Oak nature beige wooden structure, 
glass front in taupe

835121000  Oak grey-brown wooden structure, 
glass front in black

500410000   Furniture feet (2 pieces), 210mm high, 
in champagne

 Can be combined with 1200mm washbasin
123520000  Washbasin without overflow, with white 

ceramic domed cover cap, 1200 x 500mm 

Code Product

  Vanity unit, shelf space to the right, 
2 pull out drawers, 1 interior drawer, 
2 handles in champagne, 
1184 x 554 x 504mm

835420000  Oak nature beige wooden structure, 
glass front in taupe

835421000  Oak grey-brown wooden structure, 
glass front in black

500410000  Furniture feet (2 pieces), 210mm high, 
in champagne

  Can be combined with 750mm washbasin, 
shelf space to the right.

123575000  Washbasin, shelf space to the right, without 
overflow, with white ceramic domed cover 
cap, 750 x 500mm

Code Product

  Vanity unit with glass plate, siphon placement 
to right or left, 1 pull out drawer, handle in 
champagne, 734 x 543 x 504mm 

835275000  Oak nature beige wooden structure, 
glass front in taupe

835276000  Oak grey-brown wooden structure, 
glass front in black

500410000  Furniture feet (2 pieces), 210mm high, 
in champagne

 Can be combined with countertop washbasins
123655000  Countertop washbasin, with overflow, 

with push open waste fitting and white ceramic 
domed cover cap, 560 x 400mm 

123555000  Countertop washbasin, without overflow,2 
with white ceramic domed cover cap, 
560 x 400mm

Code Product

  Vanity unit with glass plate, siphon placement 
to right or left, 1 pull out drawer, handle in 
champagne, 884 x 543 x 504mm 

835290000  Oak nature beige wooden structure, 
glass front in taupe

835291000  Oak grey-brown wooden structure, 
glass front in black

500410000  Furniture feet (2 pieces), 210mm high, 
in champagne

 Can be combined with countertop washbasins 
123655000  Countertop washbasin, with overflow, with 

push open waste fitting and white ceramic 
domed cover cap, 560 x 400mm

123555000  Countertop washbasin, without overflow, 
with white ceramic domed cover cap, 
560 x 400mm

Code Product

  Vanity unit with glass plate, siphon placement 
to right or left, 1 pull out drawer, handle 
in champagne, 1184 x 543 x 504mm

835220000  Oak nature beige wooden structure, 
glass front in taupe

835221000  Oak grey-brown wooden structure, 
glass front in black

500410000  Furniture feet (2 pieces), 210mm high, 
in champagne

 Can be combined with countertop washbasins
123655000  Countertop washbasin, with overflow, with 

push open waste fitting and white ceramic 
domed cover cap, 560 x 400mm

123555000  Countertop washbasin, without overflow, 
with white ceramic domed cover cap, 
560 x 400mm

 
Furniture (moisture resistant)

Oak 
grey-brown 

wooden structure 
(body)

Oak 
nature beige 

wooden structure 
(body)

Soft closing  
mechanism  

drawer

Black 
glass 

(front/plate)

Taupe 
glass 

(front/plate)

Champagne 
(handle/ 

furniture feet)
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Code Product

  Vanity unit, with glass plate, shelf space 
to the right, siphon placement to the left, 
2 pull-out drawers, 1 interior drawer, 
2 handles in champagne, 
1184 x 543 x 504mm

835720000  Oak nature beige wooden structure, 
glass front in taupe

835721000  Oak grey-brown wooden structure, 
glass front in black

500410000  Furniture feet (2 pieces), 210mm high, 
in champagne

 Can be combined with countertop washbasins
123655000  Countertop washbasin, with overflow, 

with push open waste fitting and white 
ceramic domed cover cap, 560 x 400mm 

123555000  Countertop washbasin, without overflow, 
with white ceramic domed cover cap, 
560 x 400mm

Code Product

  Vanity unit, with glass plate, shelf space to 
the left, siphon placement to the right, 2 pull 
out drawers, 1 interior drawer, 2 handles in 
champagne, 1184 x 543 x 504mm

835820000  Oak nature beige wooden structure, 
glass front in taupe

835821000  Oak grey-brown wooden structure, 
glass front in black 

500410000  Furniture feet (2 pieces), 210mm high, 
in champagne 

 Can be combined with countertop washbasins
123655000  Countertop washbasin, with overflow, 

with push open waste fitting and white 
ceramic domed cover cap, 
560 x 400mm 

123555000  Countertop washbasin, without overflow, 
with white ceramic domed cover cap, 
560 x 400mm

Code Product

  Shelf unit with mirror, shelves open to front 
and sides, 400 x 1600 x 250mm

835100000  Oak nature beige wooden structure
835101000  Oak grey-brown wooden structure

CITTERIO
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Code Product

   Tall cabinet, 1 door, handle in champagne, 
door hinge right/left, 4 shelves, 
400 x 1600 x 371mm

835110000   Oak nature beige wooden structure, 
glass front in taupe

835111000   Oak grey-brown wooden structure, 
glass front in black

Code Product

500410000  Optional furniture feet for vanity units, 
210mm high, in champagne (2 pieces).

  Option combinable with all 
Citterio vanity units

*Note Citterio is compatible with all Keramag Design bath tubs - please refer to collection product pages for details.

 
Furniture (moisture resistant)

Oak 
grey-brown 

wooden structure 
(body)

Oak 
nature beige 

wooden structure 
(body)

Soft closing  
mechanism  

drawer

Black 
glass 

(front/plate)

Taupe 
glass 

(front/plate)

Champagne 
(handle/ 

furniture feet)
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Code Product

123260000 Washbasin with overflow, 600 x 500mm
WF8606CP Traditional chrome bottle trap
IE6800CP Contemporary chrome bottle trap
SR1018XX Wall bolts (Pair) x2
  Can be used in conjunction with a pop 

up waste
   Can be combined with vanity units 590mm 

or towel rail

Code Product

123290000 Washbasin with overflow, 900 x 500mm
WF8606CP Traditional chrome bottle trap
IE6800CP Contemporary chrome bottle trap
SR1018XX Wall bolts (Pair) x2
  Can be used in conjunction with a pop 

up waste
  Can be combined with vanity units 

890mm or towel rail

Code Product

273240000  Handrinse basin, tap hole right, without 
overflow, 400 x 280mm

521070000 Running waste 11⁄4” x 45mm long 
 (round plastic cover supplied with waste)
WF8606CP Traditional chrome bottle trap
IE6800CP Contemporary chrome bottle trap
SR1018XX Wall bolts (Pair) x2
  Can be combined with handrinse basin 

vanity unit 390mm or towel rail

Code Product

800790000  Washbasin vanity unit, 1 drawer, handle 
chrome plated, 890 x 255 x 490mm

 Can be combined with washbasin 900mm
123290000 Washbasin with overflow, 900 x 500mm

Code Product

233200000  Bidet, wall hung with overflow, 
350 x 530mm

SR8138XX Wall hung fixing kit
  Can be used in conjunction with 

a pop up waste

Code Product

600385000  Rectangular bath tub, 1800 x 900mm, 
depth 470mm

600395000  Rectangular bath tub, 1905 x 905mm, 
depth 430mm

653002000 Bath leg set
WF5371CP  Indulgence extended bath pop up 

waste and overflow
  Bath leg set required, to be 

purchased separately

Code Product

800740000  Handrinse basin vanity unit, 1 door, 
stopper right/left, handle chrome plated, 
390 x 425 x 270mm

 Can be combined with washbasin 400mm
273240000  Handrinse basin, tap hole right, without 

overflow, 400 x 280mm

Code Product

800840000  Illuminated mirror, 55 W/830 T5 FC, 
220-240 V~/50-60 Hz, IP 44, protection 
class 2, 400 x 900 x 45mm

 Suitable for use with handrinse basin 400mm

PRECIOSA II
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Code Product

500750000  Towel rail, chrome plated, 
485 x 100 x 20mm, for mounting 
on the side

 Can be combined with washbasins 
123260000 Washbasin with overflow, 600 x 500mm
123290000 Washbasin with overflow, 900 x 500mm

Code Product

500720000  Towel rail, chrome plated, for mounting 
at the front, 585 x 100 x 20mm, for use 
with washbasin 600mm

500740000  Towel rail, chrome plated, for mounting 
at the front, 395 x 100 x 20mm, for use 
with handrinse basin 400mm

  Can be combined with 400, 600mm  
washbasins

Code Product

800760000  Washbasin vanity unit, 1 drawer, handle 
chrome plated, 590 x 255 x 490mm

 Can be combined with washbasin
123260000 Washbasin with overflow, 600 x 500mm

Code Product

800860000  Illuminated mirror, frame chrome plated, 
60 W/830 TL 5 Circular, 220-240 
V~/50-60 Hz, IP 44, protection class 2, 
horizontal and vertical mounting, 
600 x 900 x 45mm

  Suitable for use with washbasins 
600 - 900mm

Code Product

  Tall cabinet, 1 door, stopper left/right, 
handle chrome plated, 1 fixed shelf, 4 glass 
shelves, 400 x 1700 x 350mm

800700000  White high gloss

Code Product

203200000  Wash down WC, wall-hung, 
350 x 530mm

CX9664XX  Concealed cistern, dual flush, SSIO 
6/4 litre, No push button, delayed 
action inlet valve

CF9002CP  Air button, dual flush, small button, 
chrome plated

CF9032CP  Air button, dual flush, mini plate 
80 x 124mm chrome plated

CF9022CP  Air button, dual flush, large plate 
150 x 230mm chrome plated 

571280000 WC seat with soft closing mechanism
SR8138XX Wall hung fixing kit

White (Alpine)  
No. 000

White 
high gloss

Ceramics/ 
Acrylic

Furniture 
(moisture resistant)

Hidden  
wall fixing

Floor clearance = 
≥ 60 mm

Soft closing 
mechanism 
WC seat

Soft closing  
mechanism  

drawer
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Code Product

125460000  Washbasin with cover cap white/ 
chrome without overflow, 600 x 480mm

291410000 Half pedestal
291400000 Full pedestal
521061000  Clou waste and overflow system* 

(plastic cover supplied with basin)
521070000  Running waste 11⁄4” x 45mm long 

(plastic cover supplied with basin)
595775000    White ceramic waste cover 

(to be ordered as an optional extra)
WF8606CP Traditional chrome bottle trap
IE6800CP Contemporary chrome bottle trap
SR1018XX Wall bolts (Pair)
 Can be combined with vanity unit 495mm

Code  Product

125465000  Washbasin with cover cap white/ 
chrome without overflow, 650 x 480mm 

291410000 Half pedestal
291400000 Full pedestal
521061000  Clou waste and overflow system* 

(plastic cover supplied with basin)
521070000  Running waste 11⁄4” x 45mm long 

(plastic cover supplied with basin)
595775000    White ceramic waste cover 

(to be ordered as an optional extra)
WF8606CP Traditional chrome bottle trap
IE6800CP Contemporary chrome bottle trap
SR1018XX Wall bolts (Pair)
 Can be combined with vanity unit 540mm

Code  Product

125480000  Washbasin with cover cap white/ 
chrome without overflow, 800 x 480mm

291410000 Half pedestal
291400000 Full pedestal
521061000  Clou waste and overflow system* 

(plastic cover supplied with basin)
521070000  Running waste 11⁄4” x 45mm long 

(plastic cover supplied with basin)
595775000    White ceramic waste cover 

(to be ordered as an optional extra)
WF8606CP Traditional chrome bottle trap
IE6800CP Contemporary chrome bottle trap
SR1018XX Wall bolts (Pair)
 Can be combined with vanity unit 680mm

Code Product

  Handrinse basin with cover cap white 
chrome, tap hole right or left, 400 x 280mm

125540000 Right
125440000 Left
521070000  Running waste 11⁄4” x 45mm long 

(plastic cover supplied with basin)
WF8606CP Traditional chrome bottle trap
IE6800CP Contemporary chrome bottle trap
SR1018XX Wall bolts (Pair)

Right hand shown

MYDAY

Code Product

201460000  Wash down Rimfree® WC, 4/2.6 litre, 
wall hung, 360 x 540mm

201400000  Wash down WC, 6/4 litre, wall-hung, 
360 x 540mm

CX9642XX  Concealed cistern, dual flush, SSIO, 
4/2.6L, (no push button) with delayed 
action inlet valve 

CX9664XX  Concealed cistern, SSIO, 6/4 litre dual 
flush, (no push button) delayed action 
inlet valve

CF9002CP  Air button, dual flush, small button, 
chrome plated 

CF9032CP  Air button, dual flush, mini plate  
80 x 124mm chrome plated

CF9022CP  Air button, dual flush, large plate 
150 x 230mm chrome plated 

575410000 WC seat with soft closing mechanism
SR8138XX Wall hung fixing kit

Code Product

235450000  Bidet with cover cap white/chrome, 
wall hung, no overflow, 360 x 540mm

521061000  Clou waste and overflow system* 
(plastic cover supplied with basin)

521070000  Running waste 11⁄4” x 45mm long 
(round plastic cover supplied with waste)

SR8138XX Wall hung fixing kit

Hidden  
wall fixing

Floor clearance = 
≥ 60 mm

Soft closing 
mechanism 
WC seat

Soft closing  
mechanism  

drawer

4/2.6L
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Code  Product

125400000  Washbasin with cover cap white/ 
chrome without overflow, 1000 x 480mm

291410000 Half pedestal
291400000 Full pedestal
521061000  Clou waste and overflow system* 

(plastic cover supplied with basin)
521070000  Running waste 11⁄4” x 45mm long 

(plastic cover supplied with basin)
WF8606CP Traditional chrome bottle trap
IE6800CP Contemporary chrome bottle trap
SR1018XX Wall bolts (Pair)
 Can be combined with vanity unit 880mm

Code Product

135430000  Double washbasin with cover cap white/ 
chrome without overflow, 1300 x 480mm

291410000 Half pedestal x 2 required
291400000 Full pedestal x 2 required
521061000  Clou waste and overflow system 

x 2 required* 
(plastic cover supplied with basin)

521070000  Running waste 11⁄4” x 45mm long, 
x 2 required 
(plastic cover supplied with basin)

595775000    White ceramic waste cover, x 2 required 
(to be ordered as an optional extra)

WF8606CP Traditional chrome bottle trap
IE6800CP Contemporary chrome bottle trap
SR1018XX Wall bolts (Pair) x 2 required
 Can be combined with vanity unit 1160mm

Code Product

245460000  Insert washbasin with cover cap white/ 
chrome without overflow, 600 x 400mm

521070000  Running waste 11⁄4” x 45mm long 
(plastic cover supplied with basin)

595775000    White ceramic waste cover 
(to be ordered as an optional extra)

WF8606CP Traditional chrome bottle trap
IE6800CP Contemporary chrome bottle trap
 Can be combined with vanity unit 1150mm

Code Product

  Vanity unit, 1 drawer, including LED light, anti-
slip mat, chrome handle, 495 x 410 x 405mm

824060000 White high gloss
824061000 Taupe high gloss
824062000 Grey matt
824063000 White matt
 Can be combined with washbasin 600mm
125460000  Washbasin with cover cap white/chrome 

without overflow, 600 x 480mm

Code Product

  Vanity unit, 1 drawer, including LED light, anti-
slip mat, chrome handle, 540 x 410 x 405mm

824065000 White high gloss
824066000 Taupe high gloss
824067000 Grey matt
824068000 White matt
 Can be combined with washbasin 650mm
125465000  Washbasin with cover cap white/chrome 

without overflow, 650 x 480mm

Code Product

  Vanity unit, 1 drawer, including LED light, 
anti-slip mat, chrome handle,1 inner drawer, 
680 x 410 x 405mm

824080000 White high gloss
824081000 Taupe high gloss
824082000 Grey matt
824083000 White matt
 Can be combined with washbasin 800mm
125480000  Washbasin with cover cap white/chrome 

without overflow, 800 x 480mm

*Please note a specialist Clou waste fitting tool is required to fit the waste to the basin. Please see complementary product pages for details.

White (Alpine)  
No. 000

Ceramics/ 
Acrylic

White 
matt 

varnished

White 
high gloss 
varnished

Taupe 
high gloss 
varnished

Grey 
matt 

varnished

 
Furniture (moisture resistant)

M
Y

D
A

Y



MYDAY

Code Product

  Vanity unit, 1 drawer, including LED light, anti-
slip mat, chrome handle, 1 inner drawer, 
880 x 410 x 405mm

824100000 White high gloss
824101000 Taupe high gloss
824102000 Grey matt
824103000 White matt
 Can be combined with washbasin 1000mm
125400000  Washbasin with cover cap white/chrome 

without overflow, 1000 x 480mm

Code Product

  Vanity unit, 1 drawer, including LED light, anti-
slip mat, chrome handle, 1 drawer tray, 
1160 x 410 x 405mm

824130000 White high gloss
824131000 Taupe high gloss
824132000 Grey matt
824133000 White matt
 Can be combined with washbasin 1300mm
135430000  Double washbasin with cover cap white/ 

chrome without overflow, 1300 x 480mm

Code Product

  Vanity unit with tap hole, siphon cut out on 
right hand side, 1 drawer, including LED light, 
anti-slip mat, chrome handle, 
1150 x 200 x 520mm

824160000 White high gloss
824161000 Taupe high gloss
824162000 Grey matt
824163000 White matt
  Can be combined with inset 

washbasin 600mm
245460000  Inset washbasin with cover cap white/ 

chrome without overflow, 600 x 400mm

Code Product

824340000  Illuminated mirror with anti-fog, LED 30 
W/4000 K, 3600 lumen (lm), 230V, 
~50HZ, IP 44, safety class 2, 
400 x 800 x 30mm

Code Product

824360000  Illuminated mirror with anti-fog, 
LED 30 W/9000 K, 4469 lumen (lm), 
230V, ~60HZ, IP 44, safety class 2, 
600 x 800 x 30mm

Code Product

824300000  Illuminated mirror with anti-fog, 
LED 25 W/4000 K, 3024 lumen (lm), 
230V, ~50HZ, IP 44, safety class 2, 
1000 x 700 x 30mm
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Code Product

  Bath tub, hole for overflow on wall side, 
depth 450mm, with feet

650770000  1700 x 750mm
650780000  1800 x 800mm
WF5371CP  Indulgence extended bath pop up waste 

and overflow
653002000 Legs

Code Product

  Vanity unit with tap hole, siphon cut out on 
left hand side, 1 drawer, including LED light, 
anti-slip mat, chrome handle, 
1150 x 200 x 520mm

824260000 White high gloss
824261000 Taupe high gloss
824262000 Grey matt
824263000 White matt
  Can be combined with inset 

washbasin 600mm 
245460000  Inset washbasin with cover cap white/ 

chrome without overflow, 600 x 400mm

Code Product

  Tall cabinet, 1 door, door hinge left/right, 
1 fixed shelf, 4 glass shelves, 1 door bag, 
1 magnetic holder, 400 x 1500 x 250mm 

824000000 White high gloss 
824001000 Taupe high gloss
824002000 Grey matt 
824003000 White matt

Code Product

501500000 Lighting kit for tall cabinet

*Please note a specialist Clou waste fitting tool is required to fit the waste to the basin. Please see complementary product pages for details.

White (Alpine)  
No. 000

Ceramics/ 
Acrylic

White 
matt 

varnished

White 
varnished

Taupe 
high gloss 
varnished

Grey 
matt 

varnished

 
Furniture (moisture resistant)

Soft closing  
mechanism  

drawer

M
Y

D
A

Y



Code Product

121660000 Washbasin with overflow, 600 x 470mm
292610000 Half pedestal - includes fixings
292600000 Full pedestal
SR1018XX Wall bolts (Pair) standard
WF8606CP Traditional chrome bottle trap
IE6800CP Contemporary chrome bottle trap
  Can be used in conjunction with 

a pop up waste
  Can be combined with washbasin plates 

600 - 800 - 1400mm and washbasin 
vanity units 600 - 800 - 1400mm

Code Product

121680000 Washbasin with overflow, 800 x 470mm
292610000 Half pedestal - includes fixings
292600000 Full pedestal
SR1018XX Wall bolts (Pair) standard
WF8606CP Traditional chrome bottle trap
IE6800CP Contemporary chrome bottle trap
  Can be used in conjunction with 

a pop up waste
  Can be combined with washbasin plates 

800 - 1000 - 1400mm and washbasin 
vanity units 800 - 1000 - 1400mm

Code Product

121600000 Washbasin with overflow, 1000 x 470mm
292610000 Half pedestal - includes fixings
292600000 Full pedestal
SR1018XX Wall bolts (Pair) standard
WF8606CP Traditional chrome bottle trap
IE6800CP Contemporary chrome bottle trap
  Can be used in conjunction with 

a pop up waste
  Can be combined with washbasin plates 

1000 - 1200 - 1400mm and washbasin 
vanity units 1000 - 1200 - 1400mm

Code Product

121640000  Handrinse basin, without overflow, 
tap hole right, 400 x 295mm

521070000  Running waste 11⁄4” x 45mm long 
(round plastic cover supplied with waste)

SR1015XX Wall bolts (Pair) short
WF8606CP Traditional chrome bottle trap
IE6800CP Contemporary chrome bottle trap
  Can be combined with 400mm handrinse 

basin vanity units

Code Product

203650000  Wash down WC, wall hung, 
360 x 540mm, raised seat height (+30mm)

CX9664XX  Concealed cistern, SSIO, 6/4 litre 
dual flush, (no push button) delayed 
action inlet valve

CF9002CP  Air button, dual flush, small button, 
chrome plated

CF9032CP  Air button, dual flush, mini plate 
80 x 124mm chrome plated

CF9022CP  Air button, dual flush, large plate 
150 x 230mm chrome plated 

572620000 WC seat with soft closing mechanism
SR8138XX Wall hung fixing kit

Code Product

232600000  Bidet, wall hung with overflow, 
360 x 540mm, raised seat height (+30mm)

SR8138XX Wall hung fixing kit
  Can be used in conjunction with 

a pop up waste

SILK

Hidden  
wall fixing

Comfortable 
seat height 
≥ 30 mm

Floor clearance = 
≥ 60 mm

Soft closing 
mechanism 
WC seat
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Code Product

121620000  Washbasin with 2 tap hole right/left with 
overflow, 1200 x 470mm

SR1018XX Wall bolts (Pair) standard
WF8606CP Traditional chrome bottle trap
IE6800CP Contemporary chrome bottle trap
WF4355CP Minimalist push button waste
  Can be combined with washbasin plates, 

siphon cut out centre, 1400mm and 
washbasin vanity units 1400mm

Code Product

121625000  Washbasin without tap holes,  
1200 x 470mm

SR1018XX Wall bolts (Pair) standard
WF8606CP Traditional chrome bottle trap
IE6800CP Contemporary chrome bottle trap
WF4355CP Minimalist push button waste
  Can be combined with washbasin plates, 

siphon cut out centre, 1200 - 1400mm and 
washbasin vanity units 1200 - 1400mm

Code Product

121650000  Countertop washbasin without overflow, 
570 x 427mm, shelf space left

121655000  Countertop washbasin without overflow, 
570 x 427mm, shelf space right

WF8606CP Traditional chrome bottle trap
IE6800CP Contemporary chrome bottle trap
521070000  Running waste 11⁄4” x 45mm long 

(round plastic cover supplied with waste)
  Can be combined with washbasin plates 

600 - 1400mm and washbasin vanity 
units 600 - 1400mm

Code Product

203600000  Wash down WC combination, 
floor-standing, 360 x 850 x 670mm

227630000 Ceramic cistern with dual flush 6/4 litre
572620000 WC seat with soft closing mechanism

Code Product

  Washbasin plate, siphon cut out centre, 
wraparound lining in chrome look, 
600 x 100 x 470mm

816260000 Oak genuine wood veneer
816360000 Wenge pangar genuine wood veneer
816660000 White high gloss
516200  Furniture brackets, individual mounting  

possible only in combination with 
mounting bracket

  Can be combined with the following 
washbasins

121650000  Countertop washbasin without overflow, 
570 x 427mm, shelf space left

121655000  Countertop washbasin without overflow,  
570 x 427mm, shelf space right

121660000 Washbasin, 600 x 470mm
  Can be combined with washbasin 

vanity units 600mm, towel rail 430mm 
(for mounting at side)

Code Product

  Washbasin vanity unit, 1 drawer, 1 handle, 
chrome plated, 600 x 400 x 470mm

816060000 Oak genuine wood veneer
816061000 Wenge pangar genuine wood veneer
816062000 White high gloss
  Can be combined with the following plates: 

(Only in combination with washbasin plates 
600 - 1400mm)

  Washbasin plate, siphon cut out centre, 
wraparound lining in chrome look, 
600 x 100 x 470mm

816260000 Oak genuine wood veneer
816360000 Wenge pangar genuine wood veneer
816660000 White high gloss
516200  Furniture brackets, individual mounting 

possible only in combination with 
mounting bracket

  Can be combined with the following 
washbasins

121650000  Countertop washbasin without overflow, 
570 x 427mm, shelf space left

121655000  Countertop washbasin without overflow,  
570 x 427mm, shelf space right

121660000 Washbasin, 600 x 470mm
  Can be combined with insert 

drawer 600mm

Right hand shown

White (Alpine)  
No. 000

 
Ceramics

Oak 
genuine wood 

veneer

White 
high gloss 
varnished

Wenge Pangar 
genuine wood 

veneer

Soft closing  
mechanism  

drawer

 
Furniture (moisture resistant)

SILK



Code Product

  Washbasin plate, siphon cut out centre, 
wraparound lining in chrome look, 
800 x 100 x 470mm

816280000 Oak genuine wood veneer
816380000 Wenge pangar genuine wood veneer
816680000 White high gloss
516200  Furniture brackets, individual mounting 

possible only in combination with 
mounting bracket

  Can be combined with the following 
washbasins

121660000 Washbasin with overflow, 600 x 470mm
121680000 Washbasin with overflow, 800 x 470mm
  Can be combined with washbasin 

vanity units 800mm, towel rail 430mm 
(for mounting at side) 

Code Product

  Washbasin vanity unit, 1 drawer, 
1 handle, chrome plated, 
800 x 400 x 470mm

816080000 Oak genuine wood veneer
816081000 Wenge pangar genuine wood veneer
816082000 White high gloss
 Can be combined with the following plates
  Washbasin plate, siphon cut out centre, 

wraparound lining in chrome-look, 
800 x 100 x 470mm

816280000 Oak genuine wood veneer
816380000 Wenge pangar genuine wood veneer
816680000 White high gloss
516200  Furniture brackets, individual mounting 

possible only in combination with 
mounting bracket

  Can be combined with the following 
washbasins

121660000 Washbasin with overflow, 600 x 470mm
121680000 Washbasin with overflow, 800 x 470mm
  Can be combined with insert 

drawer 800mm

Code Product

  Washbasin plate, siphon cut out centre, 
wraparound lining in chrome look, 
incl. mounting brackets, 
1000 x 100 x 470mm

816200000 Oak genuine wood veneer
816300000 Wenge pangar genuine wood veneer
816600000 White high gloss
  Can be combined with the following 

washbasins
121680000 Washbasin with overflow, 800 x 470mm
121600000 Washbasin with overflow, 1000 x 470mm
  Can be combined with washbasin 

vanity units 1000mm, towel rail 
430mm (for mounting at side)

SILK

Code Product

   Washbasin plate, siphon cut out centre, 
wraparound lining in chrome look, 
incl. mounting brackets, 
1400 x 100 x 470mm

816243000 Oak genuine wood veneer
816343000 Wenge pangar genuine wood veneer
816643000 White high gloss
  Can be combined with the following 

washbasins
121600000 Washbasin with overflow, 1000 x 470mm
121625000  Washbasin without tap holes, one tap hole 

punched out in centre, 1200 x 470mm
121620000  Washbasin with 2 tap holes right/left, 

1200 x 470mm
  Can be combined with washbasin 

vanity units 600 - 1400mm, towel rails 
430 - 760mm

Code Product

  Washbasin vanity unit, 2 drawers, 
2 handles, chrome plated, 
1400 x 400 x 470mm

816040000 Oak genuine wood veneer
816041000 Wenge pangar genuine wood veneer
816042000 White high gloss
 Can be combined with the following plates
  Washbasin plate, siphon cut out centre, 

wraparound lining in chrome look, 
incl. mounting brackets, 
1400 x 100 x 470mm

816243000 Oak genuine wood veneer
816343000 Wenge pangar genuine wood veneer
816643000 White high gloss
  Can be combined with the following 

washbasins
121660000 Washbasin with overflow, 600 x 470mm
121680000 Washbasin with overflow, 800 x 470mm
121600000 Washbasin with overflow, 1000 x 470mm
121625000  Washbasin without tap holes, one tap hole 

punched out in centre, 1200 x 470mm
121620000  Washbasin with 2 tap hole, 

1200 x 470mm
121650000  Countertop washbasin without overflow, 

570 x 427mm, shelf space left
121655000  Countertop washbasin without overflow 

570 x 427mm, shelf space right
 Can be combined with insert drawer 600mm

Code Product

  Washbasin plate, siphon cut out right, 
wraparound lining in chrome look, incl. 
mounting brackets, 1400 x 100 x 470mm

816241000 Oak genuine wood veneer
816341000 Wenge pangar genuine wood veneer
816641000 White high gloss
  Can be combined with washbasin 

vanity units 600 - 1400mm
  Washbasin vanity unit, 1 drawer, 1 handle, 

chrome plated, 600 x 400 x 470mm
816060000 Oak genuine wood veneer
816061000 Wenge pangar genuine wood veneer
816062000 White high gloss
  Can be combined with the following 

washbasins
121655000  Countertop washbasin without overflow, 

570 x 427mm, shelf space right
121660000 Washbasin with overflow, 600 x 470mm
121680000 Washbasin with overflow, 800 x 470mm
121600000 Washbasin with overflow, 1000 x 470mm
  Can be combined with towel rails 

430 - 760mm
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Code Product

  Washbasin vanity unit, 1 drawer, 
1 handle, chrome plated, 
1000 x 400 x 470mm

816010000 Oak genuine wood veneer
816011000 Wenge pangar genuine wood veneer
816012000 White high gloss
  Can be combined with the 

following plates
  Washbasin plate, siphon cut out centre, 

wraparound lining in chrome look, 
incl. mounting brackets, 
1000 x 100 x 470mm

816200000 Oak genuine wood veneer
816300000 Wenge pangar genuine wood veneer
816600000 White high gloss
516200  Furniture brackets, individual mounting 

possible only in combination with 
mounting bracket

  Can be combined with the following 
washbasins

121680000 Washbasin with overflow, 800 x 470mm
121600000 Washbasin with overflow, 1000 x 470mm
  Can be combined with insert 

drawer 1000mm

Code Product

   Washbasin plate, siphon cut out centre, 
wraparound lining in chrome-look, incl. 
mounting brackets, 1200 x 100 x 470mm

816220000 Oak genuine wood veneer
816320000 Wenge pangar genuine wood veneer
816620000 White high gloss
  Can be combined with the following 

washbasins
121600000 Washbasin with overflow, 1000 x 470mm
121625000  Washbasin without tap holes, one tap hole 

punched out in centre, 1200 x 470mm
  Can be combined with washbasin 

vanity units 1200mm, towel rail 
430mm (for mounting at side)

Code Product

  Washbasin vanity unit, 2 drawers, 2 handles, 
chrome plated, 1200 x 400 x 470mm

816020000 Oak genuine wood veneer
816021000 Wenge pangar genuine wood veneer
816022000 White high gloss
 Can be combined with the following plates
  Washbasin plate, siphon cut out centre, 

wraparound lining in chrome look, incl. 
mounting brackets, 1200 x 100 x 470mm

816220000 Oak genuine wood veneer
816320000 Wenge pangar genuine wood veneer
816620000 White high gloss
516200  Furniture brackets, individual mounting 

possible only in combination with 
mounting bracket

  Can be combined with the following 
washbasins

121600000  Washbasin with overflow, 
1000 x 470mm

121625000  Washbasin without tap holes, one tap hole 
punched out in centre, 1200 x 470mm

  Can be combined with insert 
drawer 600mm

Code Product

   Washbasin plate, siphon cut out left, 
wraparound lining in chrome look, 
incl. mounting brackets, 
1400 x 100 x 470mm

816240000 Oak genuine wood veneer
816340000 Wenge pangar genuine wood veneer
816640000 White high gloss
  Can be combined with washbasin 

vanity units 600 - 1400mm
  Washbasin vanity unit, 1 drawer, 1 handle, 

chrome plated, 600 x 400 x 470mm
816060000 Oak genuine wood veneer
816061000 Wenge pangar genuine wood veneer
816062000 White high gloss
  Can be combined with the following 

washbasins
121650000  Countertop washbasin without overflow, 

570 x 427mm, shelf space left
121660000 Washbasin, 600 x 470mm
121680000 Washbasin, 800 x 470mm
121600000 Washbasin, 1000 x 470mm
   Can be combined with towel rails 

430 - 760mm

Code Product

  Washbasin plate, siphon cut out left and 
right, wraparound lining in chrome look, 
incl. mounting brackets, 
1400 x 100 x 470mm

816242000 Oak genuine wood veneer
816342000 Wenge pangar genuine wood veneer
816642000 White high gloss
  Can be combined with washbasin 

vanity units 600 - 1400mm
  Washbasin vanity unit, 1 drawer, 1 handle, 

chrome plated, 600 x 400 x 470mm
816060000 Oak genuine wood veneer
816061000 Wenge pangar genuine wood veneer
816062000 White high gloss
  Can be combined with the following 

washbasins
121650000  Countertop washbasin without 

overflow, 570 x 427mm, shelf 
space left

121655000  Countertop washbasin without 
overflow, 570 x 427mm, shelf 
space right

121660000  Washbasin, 600 x 470mm, 
x2 required

  Can be combined with towel rails 
430 - 760mm Oak 

genuine wood 
veneer

White 
high gloss 
varnished

Wenge Pangar 
genuine wood 

veneer

 
Furniture (moisture resistant)

Soft closing  
mechanism  

drawer

White (Alpine)  
No. 000

 
Ceramics

SILK



Code Product

  Side unit, 1 door, stopper right/left, 
1 handle, chrome plated, 2 shelves, 
400 x 1035 x 350mm

816050000  Oak genuine wood veneer
816051000  Wenge pangar genuine wood veneer
816052000  White high gloss

Code Product

  Handrinse basin vanity unit, 1 door, 
stopper left, 1 handle, chrome plated, 
400 x 440 x 290mm

816440000 Oak genuine wood veneer
816441000 Wenge pangar genuine wood veneer
816442000 White high gloss
516200  Furniture brackets, individual mounting 

possible only in combination with mounting 
bracket

  Can be combined with the following 
washbasins

121640000  Handrinse basin, without overflow 
tap hole right, 400 x 295mm 

Code Product

  Tall cabinet, 1 door, stopper right/left, 
1 handle, chrome plated, 4 shelves, 
with mirror on interior door and illuminated 
stripe incl. transformer 230 V/12 V, 
400 x 1715 x 350mm

816000000  Oak genuine wood veneer
816001000  Wenge pangar genuine wood veneer
816002000  White high gloss

Code Product

  Insert drawer
516060000   For washbasin vanity units 600 - 1200mm: 

600mm
516080000   For washbasin vanity units 800mm: 

800mm
516100000   For washbasin vanity units 1000mm: 

1000mm
516070000   For washbasin vanity units 1400mm: 

700mm

Combinations of washbasin vanity units:

Washbasin plate:  White high gloss
Vanity unit:  White high gloss

Washbasin plate:  Oak
Vanity unit:  Oak

Washbasin plate: Wenge pangar
Vanity unit:  Wenge pangar

Washbasin plate:   Oak
Vanity unit:  White high gloss

Washbasin plate: Wenge pangar
Vanity unit:  White high gloss

SILK

Code Product

816540000  Illuminated mirror, left/right, frame polished 
stainless steel, lamp T5 FH, 21 W, 220-240 
V, 50-60 Hz, anti-condensation, light switch, 
IP 44, protection class 2, 400 x 900 x 55mm
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Code Product

  Stool, adjustable in two heights, 
with cushions, 1 drawer, 1 handle, 
chrome plated, with castors that stop 
when load is placed upon them, 
380 x 450/490 x 560mm

816070000  Oak genuine wood veneer
816071000  Wenge pangar genuine wood veneer
816072000  White high gloss

Code Product

  Towel rail, chrome plated, combinable 
with washbasin plates 
For mounting on wall: can be used 
as a handle

516045000 For mounting at side: 430mm

Code Product

650620000  Rectangular bath tub, 2000 x 900mm, 
depth 510mm

653002000 Bath leg set
WF5371CP  Indulgence extended bath pop up 

waste and overflow
 Bath leg set to be purchased separately

Code Product

816560000  Illuminated mirror, frame polished 
stainless steel, 2 lamps T5 FH, 21 
W, 220-240 V, 50-60 Hz, 
anti-condensation, light switch, 
RGB LED‘s, remote control, IP 44, 
protection class 2, 600 x 900 x 55mm

Code Product

   Illuminated mirror, frame polished 
stainless steel, 2 lamps T5 FQ, 24 W,  
220-240 V, 50-60 Hz, anti-condensation, 
light switch, RGB LED‘s, remote control, 
IP 44, protection class 2

816580000 800 x 620 x 55mm
816520000 1200 x 620 x 55mm

Oak 
genuine wood 

veneer

White 
high gloss 
varnished

Wenge Pangar 
genuine wood 

veneer

 
Furniture (moisture resistant)

Soft closing  
mechanism  

drawer

White (Alpine)  
No. 000

 
Ceramics

SILK



Code Product

 Wall Hung
517010000   Universal cistern unit for wall hung toilet  

Black/Champagne
517000000   Universal cistern unit for wall hung toilet  

White/Natural
517005000   Universal cistern unit for wall hung toilet  

Black/Natural
517015000   Universal cistern unit for wall hung toilet  

Taupe/Champagne

Code Product

 Back-to-wall
517060000   Universal cistern unit for back-to-wall  

toilet Black/Champagne
517050000   Universal cistern unit for back-to-wall  

toilet White/Natural
517055000   Universal cistern unit for back-to-wall  

toilet Black/Natural
517065000   Universal cistern unit for back-to-wall  

toilet Taupe/Champagne

UNIVERSAL

Code Product

651720000  Freestanding bathtub, 1700 x 800mm, 
depth 650mm, waste included 
without overflow

MATTIS

 
Glass fronts

 
Aluminium Frames

White Black Taupe Natural Champagne

Resin 
Stone

White



White (Alpine) 
No. 016

 
Varicor®

Removeable cover cap & 
integrated siphon

Code Product

461120016   Opale shower tray 1200 x 800mm, 
including waste kit, legs and fittings,  
White

461220016   Opale shower tray 1200 x 900mm, 
including waste kit, legs and fittings,  
White

Code Product

461140016   Opale shower tray 1400 x 800mm, 
including waste kit, legs and fittings,  
White

461240016   Opale shower tray 1400 x 900mm, 
including waste kit, legs and fittings,  
White

Code Product

461160016   Opale shower tray 1600 x 800mm, 
including waste kit, legs and fittings,  
White

461260016   Opale shower tray 1600 x 900mm, 
including waste kit, legs and fittings,  
White

Code Product

461170016   Opale shower tray 1700 x 800mm, 
including waste kit, legs and fittings,  
White

461270016   Opale shower tray 1700 x 900mm, 
including waste kit, legs and fittings,  
White

OPALE
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CF9022CPCF9002CP CF9032CP

Code Product

  Concealed cistern - For use with wall 
hung and back-to-wall toilets

CX9664XX  Concealed cistern, dual flush, SSIO 
6/4 litre, (no push button) with delayed 
action inlet valve

CX9642XX  Concealed cistern, dual flush, 4/2.6L, 
(no push button) with delayed 
action inlet valve 

Code Product

  Push buttons and plates - 
For use with CX9664XX

CF9002CP  Air button, dual flush, small, 
chrome plated

CF9032CP  Mini dual flush plate, 
80 x 124mm chrome plated

CF9022CP  Mini dual flush plate, 
150 x 230mm chrome plated

Code Product

 Wastes for use with baths:
WF5371CP Extended bath pop up waste and overflow

Code Product

 Wastes for use with washbasins:
521061000  Clou waste and overflow system* 

(ceramic cover supplied with basin)
595775000  White ceramic waste cover 

(to be ordered as an optional extra)
WF5001CP Running waste 1.25”
521075000  Running waste 11⁄4” x 80mm long 

(round plastic cover supplied with waste)
521070000  Running waste 11⁄4” x 45mm long 

(round plastic cover supplied with waste)
WF4355CP Minimalist push button waste
WF8606CP Chrome bottle trap 1.25” with extension
IE6800CP Chrome bottle trap 1.25” with extension

WF5001CP WF8606CP

Code Product

 Fixings:
SR1015XX Wall bolts (Pair) short - solid walls
SR1018XX Wall bolts (Pair) standard - solid walls
SR1031XX Plaster board fixings
SR5307XX Basin wall hangers
SR8138XX Wall hung fixing kit
516200 Furniture fixing brackets (Silk)

IE6800CP

Monument - 325L pop up waste 
installation tool

Please note that a specialist fitting tool 
is required to effectively fit both Clou 
and all pop up wastes to selected 
Citterio and myDay washbasins and 
bidets. This tool is readily available 
from good plumbing merchants.

COMPLEMENTARY PRODUCTS

*Please note a specialist Clou waste fitting tool is required to fit the waste to the basin. Please see page opposite for details.

WF5371CP



LIST OF COLOURS

White (Alpine) 
No. 000

Ceramics\ 
acrylic

 
Furniture

White  
high gloss

Oak 
genuine wood 

veneer

Wenge Pangar 
genuine wood 

veneer

Resin 
Stone

MATTIS

White

White (Alpine)  
No. 000

 
Ceramics

 
Furniture

CITTERIO

Oak nature 
beige wooden 
structure (body)

Oak grey-brown 
wooden structure 

(body)

Taupe glass 
(front/plate)

Black glass (front/
plate)

Champagne 
(handle/furniture 

feet)

 
Glass fronts

 
Aluminium Frames

UNIVERSAL

White

 
Varicor®

OPALE

White (Alpine) 
No. 016

Black Taupe Natural Champagne

White (Alpine)  
No. 000

White (Alpine) 
No. 016

 
Ceramics

 
Varicor®

 
Furniture

XENO2

White 
high gloss 
varnished

White 
matt 

varnished

Grey 
matt 

varnished

Wood structure 
Scultura 

grey

White (Alpine) 
No. 000

 
Ceramics

 
Furniture

PRECIOSA II

White 
high gloss

White (Alpine) 
No. 000

 
Ceramics

 
Furniture

MYDAY

White 
matt 

varnished

White 
high gloss 
varnished

Taupe 
high gloss 
varnished

Grey 
matt 

varnished
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KEY CONTACTS

Website 
www.keramagdesign.com

General enquires

Tel: 01270 871756

Fax: 01270 873864

Sales Office (Orders, delivery, 
price & availability)

Tel: 0344 371 5062

Fax: 0344 412 3229

Email: sales@keramagdesign.com

Customer Services 
(Product issues, technical support)

Tel: 0344 371 5062

Fax: 0344 412 5922

Email: customerservice@keramagdesign.com

To order a brochure

Tel: 0333 999 7732

Email: keramagdesign@yesresponse.co.uk



YOUR GUARANTEE

25 years  Ceramic products (excluding 
accessories and fittings) and 
acrylic baths.

5 years  Resin Stone Varicor®, 
Mattis & Opale.

2 years Universal

2 years  Accessories and fittings, all wooden 
products,plastic and metal fittings 
including seats, cistern fittings and 
electronic components.

This guarantee covers products manufactured or 
supplied by Keramag Design under the Keramag 
Design brand name and installed in the United 
Kingdom and The Republic of Ireland. Should 
a claim be made, under the guarantee, 
we ask that the following conditions are met:

•  Proof of purchase should be supplied 
at the time of claim.

•  Product should have been fitted in accordance 
with our fixing instructions, UK Water Regulations 
1999 and general good plumbing practice.

•  We need to ensure that the product has 
been maintained and cared for in accordance 
with our Care Instructions. We cannot accept 
responsibility for the failure of a product if it has 
been modified, misused, neglected or wilfully 
or accidentally damaged. It should also have 
been used for its sole design purpose.

•  We must be given reasonable opportunity 
to inspect the product in the installed situation. 
If removed, the product should be retained 
for inspection.

•  Our policy is one of continuous improvement. 
If the product has failed under the terms of 
the guarantee and a replacement is offered, 
but identical goods are no longer available, 
we will replace with the nearest equivalent.

•  This guarantee applies only to the single product 
in question and not to the whole bathroom 
suite. This guarantee does not extend to cover 
consequential loss or damage which could 
not be reasonably forseen at the time the 
product was purchased.

For further information contact our 
Customer Services Department on tel: 
+44(0) 344 371 5062 or fax: 
+44(0) 344 412 5922

This guarantee is effective for products purchased 
after 1st January 2013 and is offered to customers 
acquiring our products as consumers, not in the 
course of a trade or business. This guarantee does 
not in any way affect the statutory or other rights 
of a consumer.
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Whilst every care has been taken to ensure that the information included in this document was accurate at the time of printing, we reserve the right to change product speci�cations 
at any time without prior notice. The photographs reproduced in this publication are within the constraints of the printing process and are not to be used for matching purposes. 

All photographs are used for approximate representation only and may not show the actual products on o�er. E&OE.
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